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(Hey baby, you, 
I know, I know it's you.
Oh, oh and one day you'll know
How I really feel about you.
Oh, oh, but if you don't know, 
Let me tell you this.) Listen! 

YOU say, you got me right where you wanna, 
So, I'll stay just so I don't make it stop.
'Cause when I LIFT you up, oh yeah
You ain't seen nothing baby
You gonna have it, tell me enough
All night, when I kiss you
You're gon' have to tell ME how you feel.

Hook:
I wanna lay, lay down (oh yeah)
With you.
Will, all night.
Then I let you lay, lay ME down
Cause I wanna let you feel what is like
Baby, when I'll go all night
I'll fucking TOUCH there, I do
I do, so can I LAY you down in my bed?
Before I lay you down I might have you turn eyes
So I can see the things that I might DO.
(Do do do)

Baby, I know you think I'm crazy
But I got something that I don't WANT prove
YOU know exactly why I'm waiting for you.
Only you more then just talk, 
WE can do that in the morning, 
You don't have to touch yourself
Cause baby I'm just? to it all.
So, just imagine what I'd DO to you, 
TONIGHT, don't wanna waiste no time.

Hook (x2):
I wanna lay, lay down (oh yeah)
With you.
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Will, all night.
Then I let you lay, lay ME down
Cause I wanna let you feel what is like
Baby, when I'll go all night
I'll fucking TOUCH there, I DO
I do, so can I lay you down in my bed?
Before I lay you down I might have you turn eyes
So I can see the things that I might DO.

(Yeah, oh
I don't even know what to say
I said I'm not afraid
But I don't
Why won't you lay me down! )
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